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LAMINEX® AQUAPANEL®
Laminex® Aquapanel® is a melamine surfaced high pressure decorative laminate specifically designed for a wide variety of vertical
wall applications. The innovative strong and durable 2.7mm thick sheets feature a black core allowing the distinctive edge to be
exposed in applications.
Whether you want to create a simple backdrop or spruce up a tired bathroom, Laminex Aquapanel can create a stylish yet
functional wall solution. Laminex Aquapanel is a wet or dry area wall panel that is aesthetically pleasing and immensely practical.
Applications include wall panelling, feature walls, partitioning, bathroom and shower recess panelling, kitchen splashbacks and
laundry walls. Because Laminex Aquapanel is non-porous and grout free, it can be easily cleaned in both domestic and
commercial environments. Laminex Aquapanel is available in a selection of contemporary colours and finishes with colour
matched aluminium jointers.

LAMINEX AQUAPANEL COLOUR PALETTE

Polar White Gloss

Polar White Large Tile

Polar White Ripple

Zinc Lustre Ripple

Magnolia Large Tile

Stella Illumina Ripple

Black Ripple

LAMINEX AQUAPANEL ALUMINIUM JOINTERS
Five aluminium jointer profiles have been developed by Laminex New Zealand to stylishly integrate joins and minimise
areas where mould and grime could gather. Each profile is available in 5 colours so you’ll find the perfect match for your
choice of Laminex Aquapanel.
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LAMINEX AQUAPANEL
All colours are available in 2400mm x 1200mm sheet size.
Large tile pattern is approximately 100mm x 100mm square. To ensure perfect pattern alignment, cutting of
sheets may be required when continuous runs of sheets are installed. Jointers are available in 2700mm lengths.
For full technical information please see the technical installation brochure.
For more information contact your sales representative or customer services on 0800 303 606.
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0800 99 99 39 or visit www.quickchip.co.nz
For more information visit www.laminex.co.nz or call 0800 303 606.
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For samples call

Laminex New Zealand®. A division of FLETCHER BUILDING PRODUCTS LTD. The colours of the photographs depicted in this brochure are as close to the Laminex ® Aquapanel® range as photographic
lighting and modern printing processes allow, when finalising colour selections please use a physical sample. Note: Colour/finish combinations are subject to availability. Colour/finishes shown are available at
the time of publication, but may be withdrawn. All Laminex Aquapanel products are marketed, and distributed by Laminex New Zealand. Dark colours and gloss finishes require more care and maintenance
than light-coloured and lower-gloss surfaces. Laminex New Zealand recommends the use of laminate cleaning products for dark colours and gloss finishes, please visit www.laminex.co.nz for specific care
and cleaning information. Please note that in certain lights or from different angles wipe down marks may be visible. Laminex Aquapanel is no different than any other material in that darker colours will
always show scratches and superficial wear and tear more readily than lighter colours. Laminex Aquapanel should be protected from strong, direct sunlight as continuous exposure may cause discolouration
or fading to the surface over time. Please obtain a copy of the terms and conditions of the Laminex 7 year limited warranty from Laminex New Zealand ® or visit our website. This warranty is in addition
to any rights that may exist under the Consumer Guarantees Act (1993).
Copyright reserved 2016, Laminex New Zealand®. Laminex ®, Aquapanel®, and Laminex New Zealand® are registered trademarks of Fletcher Building Holdings Ltd and used under licence by Laminex
New Zealand, a division of Fletcher Building Products Ltd.

